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Joe Gentile was raised in College Park, Maryland. Armed with an Associate 
Arts degree in Police Science from Montgomery Junior College in Maryland along  
with some journalism courses and a year's experience working as a reporter on  
the school paper, Joe joined the Metropolitan Police Department in 1967.  

 
He began his career in the first precinct walking a foot beat. He later worked the wagon, patrolled in 

a cruiser and became a crime scene search officer. He also served as an "Officer Friendly" and talked  
to kids in the community concerning safety issues. The department had just created the Office of  
Community Relations and because of his education background, Joe was plucked from the ranks and  
assigned to the Community Relations Office, which was later renamed the Public Information Office.  
Joe went on to become a popular and well respected professional Public Information Officer for the  
department. He emerged as a national television presence in 1977 during an incident in which a  
Hanafi Muslim group stormed three D.C. buildings, killing a local radio reporter and shooting a  
security guard and Marion Barry, who was then, as now, a D.C. Council member. 

  
Joe never missed a beat throughout his career. As a Public Information Officer, his involvement 

with the media covered the gamut from the attempted assassination of former President Ronald Reagan to  
the high profile and unsolved case of Chandra Levy, the Capitol Hill intern who had an affair with  
former Congressman Gary Condit (D-Calif.), later disappeared, and whose partial remains were  
subsequently discovered in Rock Creek Park in the District of Columbia.  

Before Chief Charles H. Ramsey retired from the department, he honored Sgt. Gentile by 
officially designating the Sgt. Joseph C. Gentile Public Information Office within the department. This 

official act demonstrated the high degree of respect Joe earned throughout his tenure in the 

department.  

Joe made a lasting impression in the public service sector. Though he is modest and states, "I'm an  

average Joe named Joe just doing my job," he is far more than that. An exemplary public information  

and police officer, Gentile has dedicated his life by impacting the lives of others in positive and  
productive ways. He has forged valuable relationships with the media, the police department, and the  

community at large. Not only is he, as Allison Klein states, "legendary in the Washington Post  

newsroom," he is legendary in the nation's Capital as a distinctive role model and unforgettable figure.  

Joe retired from the department in 2007.  However he continues to serve the department as a 
member of the DC Crime Solvers committee and as a member of the Board of Directors for the DC Police 

Memorial and Museum projects.  
 


